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[ Lines Written in Dejection 
Near the University 

Notice-Board. 

:'., The Chemistry and Physic." 
dudsbe'Aailed thei; student lot, 

They wept like anyt hin~ to see such 
quantities of swot; 

" Ima~ine," said the Chemist, "the 
de~ree we mi~ht have got. 

If seven Pro£,;, for seven yea rs would 
talk from ei~ht to three. 

Do \"Cm suppose," the Chemist s:lid. 
"that I'd ~et my M.B.?" 

"I doubt it," mid the Phpicist: .. it 
didn't work with me." 
And why. dear reader. why? Becau,e 

(mr CI1f'm'ist and Phvsicist haven't anv 
particular scientific :~bi!itv. Thev a;e 
just a\'eragp students wh'o have l'oatri
culted without any ~reat diffi o1l1ty. 
pa",ed First Year with a scrape in Chem 
and a suop. in Physics. taken three veal'S 
o\'er Third Year. and ha\'e iust failr:d 
fTloriously in Fifth Year. They han'. 
it is clear. done more than an avera!!e 
'lmOlInt of work. but aopear to be as 
far from ~raduating as thf'Y were when 
they started the course. 

The main trouble is that they hnvp 
spent veal'S on a pourse so snecializerl 
as to be practically useless f(}r other 
than medical work; and the only 
renwdv seems to be a preventive OIle: 
students ~hould not be permitted to 
embark on such a courf'e until thpv have 
nl'O\'ed that they TJoSSPSS more than the 
usual ability in scientific subjects. 

Thp Medical matriculation require
ments in languages have been graduallv 
]'nvered to ~ bout Intermediate standard; 
t here could well be a compensatory' 
raising of the science reollirements to 
Leaving HonOllfs ~tandard in Phy'sic.~ 

and Chemistry, 

Then there will be fewer supps in 
l'irst-year Chemistry and Physics, and 
le\\ Senior ~tudent~ regretting that they 
were allowed to commence a course for 
,\'hieh tl1Py were inadequtely equipped, 

---0

Maegraith, Rhodes Scholar. 

The Rhodes has a~ain been awarded 
where e,'ervbodv must consider it w('ll 
desen'ed, 'Brian Maegraith has had a dis
tinguished career in almost all the fields 
qf aet.i\';tv in which the founder of the 
~('holarshi'p eonsidered it proper for a 
young man to excel. 

Aftf'r gaining two eonsiderable scholar
ships at St Peter's College, he was 
awardt.d a G()y(~mment Bursary in 
Mpdicine, and cemmenced a course in 
which he secured top credits in all years 
bui the final. In addition to his 
mediea] studies Maegraith is a keen 
student of astronomy and anthropolo~y. 

In 1929 he was a member of the 
.AnthI'Gpological EXjJedition to Central 
AI1~tralia. where he made a special 
study of t he ph,\'~ical characteristics of 
a1lGri~ines. He afterwards, in cqnjunc
tion ,';ith 'Professor Cleland and Dr. Fry, 
wl'Ote a paper on the patholo~ical lesions 
of Australian aborif!ines. He is a Fellow 
of the Royal Society of South Australia, 
and a member of the Astronomical 
Society, before which, in 1926, he 
delivered a lantern leeture on the 
habitability of l\Iars, illustrating the 
lecture with slides made from original 
drawing~, the results of his own tele
scopic observations. At St, Peter's he 
gained :-econd place in the school athletie 
and gymnastic competitions, represented 
the 8chool in Intercollegiate athletics 
and football. and lwld the record for 
iunior high jump for his 8ehool and for 
the State Cadets. He has represented 
the Yarsity in athletics and baseball. 
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Although his head is in t he stars, it can 
hardly be said that his fret arr of clav. 

Maegraith has had many interest, 
outside the limits of his course. Hf 
has been Editor of the Magazine and 
Med. Review. and has held variou, 
offices on the Committee of the Medical 
Students' Society. Of the other 
branches of activity specified by the 
Rhodes Trust (interest in the young 
etc.) we cannot here speak, but thosf' 
of St. Mark's who have had "Curlv ,. 
amongst them for the last two ye~fi' 
have found him a witty and amusing 
fellow, always eager to join in a rag 
and a not-too-recalcitrant payer of the 
subsequent fines. 

The" Ragge " joins wit h all who know 
the new Rhodes Scholar in offering him 
very heart~' congratlllatinns, and in 
exnressing confidence t h,lt he will prove 
well worthy of the high honour that has 
been bestowed on him. 

---0--

The Road to The Rhodes. 
It was a delicious summer's day on 

which I passed quickly, for a ch~nge. 
rast the familiar Gresham. on my wav 
to intf'Tview the selpctors. Lookin'g 
bapk over the lone:. ardnou-. and fre
quentlv intellectual life which I have 
led since that dav my bosom swells 
with justifiable pride as J conjure up 
the ~gure I cut as J T'nS'led by the 
glorified dog-kennel which grace~ th~ 
entrance to the vicf'rpo",l nomain. Tal!. 
lissom. :llld walking with a lithe athletic 
swing my frank open face ann straight 
legs brought many eyes to the upper
story windows as I wa Iked bolnlv 
through thp front door ann entered th'p 
saloon. Two weedv snpcimens of the 
genus homo sapiells. with closed faces 
and crooked legs. were' nranpn in a 
li:-<ardlv manner on the off side of the 
di]aninflted billiard tahle. 

"'Vel!." J said modestlv. "J wonner 
vou chans waste your tjm~ pOfoing here 
to-dav." One could easily sep that they 
were denizens of the Arts. or Music. ~r 
Terpsichorean facnlty. 

" Ah. Mr. Pusher. T nresume? " 
inquired the more loathlv of the two, 
with a consumptive sneer. 

"Yes," I replied, in stern, even tones, 
strongly tinged with a lecturer's aplomb. 

"Step this way," said an attendant. 
In the space of a second I was seated 

before my judges, and the questioning 
had begun. 

The first que::<tion came as something 
of a shock. for it showed my judges 
knew somewhat of my life and tastes. 

"I believe you are deeply interested 
tn our local niggers," said the most 
'lged and asthmatical of the senile 
cOTerie. 

"My anthropological studies. I may 
80nfidently state. have been shOli. but 
their addition j 0 the world's knowledge 
has been substantial," I hUlllbl~' 
confessed. 

" Ah, and am I to understand that you 
He a full member of a-er-tribe?" he 
continued. 

" \"'es." 
"Aha, and is it a fact that you hB\'e 

two wiyes therein?" 
"Yes," I said boldly, and the~. realiz

in~ where my questioner was hl'adin!!. 
1ddpd hastily. ,. Of course. I did not 
know them at all; in fact, I hardly Illet 
them." 

This did not seem to reassurl' the 
sphinx-like faces, so I lapSl'd gracl'ful1~' 
into silence. 

Havini( exhausted themseln's and my 
knoweldge along this line, a new topic 
was spiggoted. 

"Do you consider epistaxis or peri
palpebral ecchymosis to be the morC' 
virulent fm'lll of dementia mechanicil?" 

" Though Nicholas Culpepper and 
Pasteur are inclined to assi~n to the 
former those multitudinous symptoms 
of incipient pestiferousness . . ." I 
began. Then an icy yoice cut in 

"Quite, quite; we grasp the idpa. 
Howen~r, are yon considered eminent 
by your fellow-students?" 

"Oh, certainly! I /lm Master Carver 
of the Varsity 'Vi\'isection Society. and 
haye "dited the short but subtle 'llnnals 
of the poor B.M.S.'s in meaty style." 

"And have you had a successful 
eareer at college? " 

"I should say so. The fellows had 
heard of grandfather, who was Professor 
of Moral Turpitude in the University 
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of Gomorrah, so they naturally umdp 
me Prpsident of the college Impurity 
League. My maiden paper, on " Good
ness, Beauty, and Truth, their Causp 
and Cure," was yery well recei\'ed, and it 
was at my suggestion that they adopted 
their present motto of "Mens insana 
III cm'pore insanitare." My ode Oil 

. Imitations of Immorality' was also a 
great success, and has subsequently bccfJ 
set to music in the key of six flats anci 
a basement." 

"But what of athletics'! Do you 
figure amongot the flannelled fools at 
the wicket? " 

"Yes, but not for long," I replied, 
modesty and recent experience getting 
the better of me. 

"And iootball? Do you play that?" 
"Ob, yes, my muddy oaf." 
"All. yuu read poetry, I see?" 
"Well, somewhat. In fat'£. my 

\'ariorum Edition of Ella Wheelel 
Wilcox and my forthcoming "Thl 
Child's Rochester" are expected to put 
me at the top of the literary profession." 

The chairman then rose impressively 
and, stepping forward, grasped me 
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warmly by the hand. "We are more 
than pleased with your answers. We are 
astonishpd. . . . I'm Magdalen. 
Wh" t do you hOjJe to be'! To this I 
blmhingly replied, "Married when 
return." They laughed sympathetically, 
and I knew that 1 had won the day. 

--~O-

Censored Nursery Rhymes. 
One of the cle\'erest pIeces oi ridicule 

in the windy controversy on censorship 
is an anonymous publication from 
Edinburgh, whIch bowdlerizes innocuous 
nursery rhymes until the most deter
minedly pure-minded person must admit 
to himseli that naughtiness is something 
we read into books, rather than out of 
them. All vmrds to which a sinister 
implication can be attached are stfllck 
out, and wc' are directed to pronoUlI('(~ 
the hlnnh " ulllph" con expre!5siunc. 

Trying this Eimple device on a few 
well-known nursery rhymes yourself is 
as effective as rEading them from the 
book; in fact, you will probably haye 
to do this, as the censor will hardly 
admit such a successful piece of satire 
011 his nefarious trade. 

tlt-11I-1ftII-1II-I!Il-lIII_IIII_Illt III_IIlI_IIll_IIl_HIl_IIII_II11_llll_IIII_IIll_H'1-lln-lllI-ml-ml_1HI_llll_"+ 
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The Vulture and the
 
Husbandman.
 

Over half a century has passed since 
Hilton wrote his celebrated poem for 
"1 he Light Green," but recent events 
in the medical world show that the 
vulture still plucks its prey as of yore, 
and that the hand of the huobandman 
has l0\5t none of its cunning in the art 
of ploughing. 
The sun was shininp; cheerfullv 

As if it had been May, . 
The Senate House appeared inside 

Unusually gay, 
And this was odd, because it was 

A viva voce day. 

The men were sitting sulkily, 
Their paper work was done, 

They wanted much to go away, 
To fide or row or run; 

"It's velY rude," they said, "to keep 
Us here and spoil our fun." 

The papers they had finished 
Lay in piles of blue and white:
 

They answered everything they could
 
And wrote with all their might,
 

But though they wrote it all by rote
 
They did not write it right. ' 

The Vulture and the Husbandman 
Beside these piles did stand:
 

They wept like anyt hing to see
 
" The vwrk they had in hand;
 

If thIS were "only finished up,"
 
They saId, . It would be grand."
 

If seven C'" and seven D's
 
We give to all the crowd,
 

"Do you suppose," the Vulture said
 
., That we could -get them ploughed? " 

"I think so," said the Husbandman 
"But pray don't talk too loud." , 

"Now undergraduates come up," 
The Vulture did beseech 

" And let us sce if you cm; learn 
As well as we can teach' 

We cannot do with more than two 
To have a word with each." 

Two undergraduates came up 
And -Slowly took a seat; 

IThey knit their brows and bit their 
thumb,.;, 

As if they found them sweet· 
And this was odd because you' know 

Thumbs are not good t~ eat. ' 

"The time has come," the Vulture said, 
.. To talk of many thmgs, 

Of JaIl and Job and Jockebed 
And names of Jewish Kings, 

How many notes a Sackbut has 
And whether shawms have st~ings." 

"Please, Sir," the undergraduates said 
Turnmg a little blue, , 

.. We did not know that was the sort 
Of thing we had to do." 

"\Ve thank you much," the Vulture said 
"Send up another two." , 

Two more came up, and then two mor~, 
And more and more and more 

And some looked upwards at the roof 
Some down upon the floor' ' 

But none were any wiser tha~ 
'1 he pair that went before. 

"'We weep for you," the Vulture said, 
" We deeply sympathize" 

With sob" and tears he ga\-c them all 
D:'s of the largest "ize, 

IN hl1e at the Husbandlllan he winked 
Onc of his streaming eyes. 

, N o\v, undergraduates,"' he cried
 
"Our work is almost done: '
 

"Will anybody else come up?"
 
But answcr came there none
 

And this was scarcely odd bec~use
 
They'd ploughed them ~veryone.
 

----0--

The Year's Worst. 

Professor Stewart: "Let us take the 
proposition 1 .:'fone but the brave 
deserves the fair.' Can anyone advance 
a SImilar proposition, so that we may 
draw a deduetion from the two'?" 

A ,"oice: " Gentlemen prefer blondes." 

Macbeth;s S~ntin'el (seei~g Birnam 
Wood approaching Dunsinane): Hop 
it; the copse! " 

(Penn. Punch Bowl.) 

1 
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Fixtures. 
\Vednesday. 3rd December.-Sports 

Association Cabaret: Refectory, 9 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. 

Friday, 5th December.-Literary and 
Debating; Society: Lady Simon Hall, 
7.45 p.In. Christian Gnion Chop Party: 
Henley Beach, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, 9th December.-Third term 
ends. 

Wednesday, 10th December.-Com
memoration' Ceremony: Elder Hall. 2.30 
p.m. Luncheon t~ new graduates; 
Refectory. 1 p.m.· \YQmen Graduates' 
Association: Tea to new graduates, Re
fectory. 7 p.m. 

Friday, 12th December.-French Club: 
Lady Simon Hall, 7.45 p.m. 

Monday, 15th December.-Inter-Var-

Saturday, 20th December.-Refectory 
and Union Buildings close until 2nd 
February, 1931. 

Anatomy Vivas. 

To the Editor, 

Dear Sir, 
May 1. through your columns, draw 

the attention of the S.P.C.A. to the con
duct of the recent Third-year Anatomy 
Viva~. 

The nature of the examination makes 
it difficult, or impossible, to avoid the 
practice of solitary confinement; but to 
Imrlrison an exam-ridden student from 
two tiil "ix in the Museum, to forbid 

sity Cricket: Uni\'ersity Oval, Adelaide him to smoke, and then to expect him 
v.	 Melbourne. to emerge and give intelligent answers 

Tuesday, 16th December.-Inter-Var- to the toughest test of the course, shows 
sity Cricket. a belief in the capacity of the human 

Wednl'sdav. 17th December.-Inter- frame which we do not expect from 
Varsit\· Cri~ket. Varsity Procession. anyone, still less from an anatomist. 

Tht;rsday, 18th December.-Varsity I am, Sir, etc., 
Concert, Theatre Royal, 8 p.m. D. TREMENS. 
4t-UU-UIl-Uil-11l1-1111-IMI-1I11-1111-IIlI-HlI-nU_IIIt_IlU_IIII_ml_1111_lllt_lllt_nll_IIIl_IIII_II!1_1I11_111:_ml_I,+ 
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Workers' I
i 

I Educational Association I 
i	 i
i The 'W:E.A. Bookroom is now situated In the i 
I "Old" Union Room, University. ! 
I 
E	 

All University Textbooks are stocked. 

Books on ALL SUBJECTS, if not in stock, are procured. 

Books ordered for Students are supplied at SPECIAL PRICES. 

ALL SECOND-HAND TEXTBOOKS are sold for Students, a small 

commiSSIOn only being charged. 

Univer~ty. Central 3355. G. McRITCHIE, General Secretary. I 
-	 ! 
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Engineers! Oh! Engineers! 

It is rumoured in fiscal circles that 
the Engineenng Society intend", to 
repudiate a chronic debt of five shlllmgs 
to the Sports Association. W I' do not 
know what Mr. Lyons thinks of thIS; 
to us it seems iniquItous that the opulent 
Engmeers should withhold their mite 
from the penurious AssocmtIOn. 

I 

At any rate, a financial panic seems 
imminent, as the Commerce SocIety has 
followed the lead, and is actually talkmg 
of repudiating a debt of two pounds. 
What an inglorious tradition to hand 
down to future Commerce students (If, 
indeed, after this year's results, there 
will continue to be any)! Convert, 
inflate, procastinate, but do not re
pudiate until you have considered the

I	 position well, and decided that repudia
tion will pay better than anything else. 

,I --{)-- 

Footlights Club Review.il 
Fen'id preparation" are being made 

for the FootlIghts Revue, which promises 
to be the best concert for many years. 
The only fault we can see in the pro
I!:ramme lies in its comic side, which is 
good of its kind, but savours a little 
too much of the Music Hall rather than 
of true undergraduate humour. 

This cannot be said of the male ballet; 
no one but Varsity students could dance 
with sueh-cr-enthu"iasm. Jean Bed
ford and Maisie Burgess are proving 
themselves excellent teachers, and we 
should not be surprised if they had even 
learned a little, particularly from Mr. 
Brown. who seems to have a natural flair 
for a,;suming postures hitherto con
sidered impossible. 

The enthusiasm of the performers has 
proved infectious, and the student body 
is already showing a keen interest in 
their efforts. In former years the 
enthusiasm raised has been of the 
eleventh-hour variety, and due mainly 
to the use of beer as a solvent of 
academic apathy. This year's enthusiasm 
should be less expensive, more sustained. 
and less likely to express itself in a fruit 
barrage. 

What Our Readers Think. 

Our Special Representative has ap
proached a number of eminent people 
recently to find out what they thought 
of the last " Ragge." 

He first intervIewed the Vice-Chan
cellor but as that luminary considered 
it ad~isable to assume the character oi 
Challman of the Board of Discipline 
when the word" Ragge" was mentIOned, 
the question was not pursued further, 
and our reporter retired in haste. 

During the retreat he encountered 
Miss Alexander, who considers it to be 
invaluable for 'publicity purposes, and 
Mr. Brown, whO thmks it .. weally 
scuwillous-but wather delightful!" Mr. 
Harrison is also of the opmlOn that uses 
could be found for it, but con;<iders that 
it would be greatly improved by the 
addition of a matrimonial column. 
Some dear old lady like Dorothy Dix 
should be retained. but if we were 
unable to procure one, he would not 
object to running it himself. 

i'dr. Hay was opposed to the" Ragge," 
as he finds it obsolete in conception and 
quite unrhythmic in style. Mr. Pick 
dId not read it, having no time for any
thing ignored by the Censor. Mr. 
Bald had not e,·en heard of the "Ragge," 
and consulted "Miss Crampton, who 
though it referred to something that 
happened at the Sorbonne in the spring 
of 1928. Mr. McGrath had read part 
or it, and said that if we could main
tain the standard of the item which he 
read first, its success was assured. 

The Massage Girls withheld their 
views on the subject, as they had not 
yet decided what the paragraph about 
them meant. Mr. Greenland knew 
what it meant, but did not have time to 
tell us, as his work was in arrears owing 
to the large number of windy days 
lately. 

Mr. Bills did not see any room for 
improvement; and at that we leave it. 

---0--

Aunt Tabitha, after a brief survey of 
the Med. Review, looked up with an 
expression of hOITified wonder. " Aren't 
you afmid," she asked, "that the 
Maseage Girls will see this publication? " 
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Varsity Procession.	 ,their original position without any means 
iof attachment. He is all. right at home, 

The endeavour to conduct this year's but 1S a bad man to send. mto the streets 
Concert in a more business-like way has on an advertIsmg campaIgn. 
been extended to its traditional curtain- ---0--

raisN, the Procession. Vacation Reading 
RIValry between the various faculties • 

is expected to produce the best possible It is with conoiderable pleasure that 
results, ImrticularIy hom those such as we sce an announcement from Methuen 
t he Medical and the En"inee;'inO' etc 
which have an actual exi~tence ~~tsid~ that 1066 And All That, by W. C. SeIlar 
the University Calendar. (Peace, friend; and. R. J. Yeatrnan, selections from 
YOllr faculty is the very first of the et which have recently appeared in Punch, 
ceteras.) The dt'cision to rely on inter- will shortly appear at the (English) 
faculty competition wiIl keep the Pro- price of iiH shiIlings. The book is full 
ces,sion from tht' hands of organizing of exceIlent humour, ranging in variety 
p:enlllSPS who stiAp originality not their from the broad malaprop which calls 
own, while affording sufficit'nt central i\Ionmouth the "indiscriminate son of 
control to see that exhibits are irre- CharIt's," to the super-ingenious pun 
proachable, ambiguous, or obscure. which suggests that those who fonvard 

Those in charge of recent processions applications to Warwick for the position 
seem to have erred, not in the direction of king: should write in block capitals. 
of over-organization, but in that of too The appealing quality of the book 
great optimism and too little prepara- eonsists largely in the faet that this 
lion. The opt.imist who thinks that history is history reeoIlected, as it were, 
the Procession can be run without Iin tranquillity, after an absence from it 
org~nization is like the gentleman who of Illany yeari'. Our own knowledge of 
hoped that his garments would retain it has entirely disappeared, save for a 

TENNIS and CRICKET 
EVERYTHING YOU REQUIRE 

and EXPERT ATTENTION. 
! 
l 
I 

Visit our Showroom. I 

i R. V. THOMAS I
I 

i SPORTS GOODS ! 
f Phone Central 2957.	 53 Rundle Street. ~ 
!	 i
·~_._.._._r"_._._._III_IIlI_._"_IIlI_llll IIlI_IlIl_~II_._IlM_lIII_I!ll__lln_llU-llII-nll-~ 
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few Ecattered facts of which we have Ithem not to, Mr. Harbisen, for 
had recent literary reminders. It is 
therefore a great pif'aEure to find written 
that" amongst Robin Hood's merry men 
1V[,rc Will Scarlet (the Scarlet 
Pimpernel), Black Beauty, White 
Meh-ille, and the famous Friar Puck, 
,,'ho used to sit in a cowslip and suek 
bees, thus becnming so fat that he 
Jeclared he could put his girdle round 
the earth." 

'1'110"8 who remember more can answer 
the sppeimcn exam paper hdow:

Which came fin't, A.D. or RC.? 
me carefuL) 

Has it never occlll'l'ed to you that 
the Romans counted backwards? (Rp 
honest.) 

Outline (aJ Henry the Eighth; 
rb) Stout Cortez. 

In what wa.vs was Queen Elizabeth 
a Bad Man but a Good Queen" 

'Write clinical notes on 
(a) Pride's Purge; 
rb) The Diet of ·Worms. 
(c .!''fhe Topic of Capl'icorns. 

Candidates are requested to write all 
at least one side of the paper. and not 
to answer more than one question al 
a time. 

--0-

An Examination
 
Symposium
 

Tt would save a lot of time to supply 
carbon paper at Economics exams sa 
that Wp could all pass thp papers up 
:md hun' them failed in 011(' operation. 

Third-year Med. exams and the Da~' 

of Judgment are two examin~tions. not 
one. 

Medical students would not be so 
depressed by the apparent all-conquering 
succe:'s of 8 few individulll.~ if they knew 
that this W. Jelly. for example, is not 
one man. but a svEdicate. 

Student" belie~'e in predestination. 
examiners in works. 

inEtance, could' hardly speak frbin tl](' 
lwart whell the" examiner asked him 
what he would giye him for peritonitis 
nf the stomach. 

Dr. Johnoon said that questioning is 
not the mode of eom'ersation among 
gentlemen. He was about sixty before 
he got a degrf'e. 

The recent depression seems to haye 
been felt most stronrdy b~' lhose who 
had interpsts in Property. 

---o--~ 

Laugh This Off. 

It is interesting to observe that swear
ing is rapidlv falling into discredit as 
a method of letting off emotion and 
anger, particularly among educated 
people. ,. It takes about one half-mile 
of swearing to do any good," says 
Prafes:'or Gllt hrie, an American 
ph"ycholegist, "a:' yery little vocal effort 
is exerted in cursing. Laughing is a 
much bptter wny of letting off "team, 
beeaw3e more mm;cle, are involved." 

So from now on Wp shall laugh. We 
shall laugh alond as we buy our text 
book>< from MI'. McRitchie; we shall 
gurglp with glee as Mr. Henderson 
~oll('('j.s our feps; the Elder Hall will 
pche> with mirth at the distribntion of 
naprrs for Commercial Practice; we 
"hall all stand round and (·hortle when 
the" pe>st the r~uJts of Propert~· n. 

'Rut the informatin'l has a darker side. 
When we gpt a hright ,mile from thp , 
Profr""or on the dav hefore re"nlts arc 
pOf'te,! we will kno~ that it is the tail
end of the he1rty laugh he hns been 
ha"ip,~ over our papers. Which reminds 
us t hat we had bettel' a han.don thif' 
moral chat and "tart cramming for t hc ..:]
Sllpp". 

---0--
THA'\TKS FOR THE CABARET. 

The Committee wishes most heartily 
to thank all who are helping to prepare 

At vivas those, who do not wish to I thp forthcoming Cnharet. and hopes to 
know ask questions of those who cannot I IPake dnc and detailed acknowlpde:ment 
tell. Even if thpy could it 'Often pays I ef their obligation in the next Mag:azine. 
---_.-_., ~----------------------
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